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Mildal_yn freunci, director. of xavier'• ()Hice of C•reer Plannlng·and Placement, 
h•• r .. lgned •fler ~:yeera. · · 
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cemen rector· __ resigns . 
·Freund·takes-_p-osition at NCR 
By RITA SCHOENFELD vices at current levels but concluded ·of what she does at Xavier. "My 
Edltor·lfi·Chl•f · that her absence should have no responsibilities will lie With College 
Madalyn Freund has resigned effect on which students are, or are · and university recruitment," she eX:-
. from her position !lS director of not, hired. "I have differed from my plained. "I'll just be on the other side 
Xavier's Office of Career Planning predecessors in my strong belief in of the table." Freund said she con-
and Placement after a two year stint. career · deve loprilent programs . siders it a logical move since she en-· 
She will assume the d\Jties of per- avoiding, keying recruitment benefits courages students to pursue in-
imnnel resources specialist at to one oersonalitv - as in a one- dustrial employment but has had no 
National Cash Register in Dayton, -person office," she said. "Things are indusfrial experience herself. "It will 
January 16. Louise Burke, who in- too transient and this becomes in- ·all-ow me to function irf a more im-
'terned wih the office last year and stitutionaliy irresponsible." mediately productive capacity;" she 
has 1aught Xavier students for a As part of this belief Freund has said. "I'll be doing something I know 
number of years as an assistant developed a variety ofinformational and still developing new skills. 
professor of the history department, · materials to distribute which are not Freund confirmed .that her job has 
·will serve as interim director. A full dependent on someone's constant. been made tougher by the Xavier 
scale search for a permanent director presence 'in the office. . student's li'beral arts label. "There is 
will be launched.midway through the - Freund said she feels quite secure a lingering stereotype of the 1960's 
second semester. in leaving Xavier with confidence in liberal arts student," she said. 
"J think we're losing a very able. her replacemeri' Louise Burke. "She "Businesses view them as dilettantes, 
and talented person - just the will rila'ke the'• transition easier unskiiled, coddled, with a complete 
reasons why she' ha's been offered the because she k'riows the office's lack of career direction." 
new. position," Rod Shearer; vice~ programs and procediJres and who This last criticism of a lack of 
prestdent and · dean for Student comes here to . recruit," Freund career direction dcies have some 
Development, said. "She has been noted. "She has had experience with . t;asis in fact,· according to Freund. 
highly visible to employers coming ' a heavy career counseling schedule. "The job· of this office is to expos~ 
through t~e office and has been seen The workshop. ·series, internships students to a varietyof career oppor~ 
as an effective and capable person in· and placement activities will con~ tunities to enable them to reach 
. her .work'here." . . tinue." . ·. r~sponsible career decision," she 
Freund· acknQwledged significant · Burke is familiar with. the universi- said. "This is why I've encouraged in-
nu••rtt• .. continuation.ofser-. ty result. her te~ching ex-. ternship programs- they provide 
Am..ba.isaad'·-•_··•·r,~,n·uAtl·ts~:,zlat~;n,,·,:;· ,...,.; .. ,,,. .. and Her .main healthy potential for future employ-resp,Q:9).ibi!it~;;~'!J.bUI!i;;,~fri.~iritern;~w~ ... men~.:·... . . · :;. ·. ' student. . Since Freund ilSsumed the posi-
• ~ I• ,'- . problems~ She interned as ' don hvo years ago she said shehas 
part .of her 'masters degree in se11~ed an increas_ed student· 
Xayier::University's Thi~d World' promote a ~etter understanding of. counseling which she completed last awareness and faculty support of 
Forum. will present John Peter the complex problems ·.facing ; June. Her current activities include career_ develpment. Shearer n_ote~/' 
Mbogua, ambassador to the United. developing 'nations in Asia,_ Africa, teaching .afternomi courses at St. "A number of faculty members have. 
States from Kenya, on Tuesday, .and Latin America .. Future speak- Francis Seminary. Burke will work approached' me privately. to com- . 
January 17;at7:30 p.m. in,the.· Uni~ e.rs include. ambassadors .from with Freund throughout the week ·.menton how \\'ell Madalyn Freund._ 
versity Center The,atre. Mbogua wilL ~ Sii Lanka and Sierra· Leone. . preceeding Freund's departure and ha!i expanded .the office to serve 
speak on "Kenya: Conquering .. · will begin full time January 16. more people than it had." 
Dev·elopment and RaCial Individ'Ual ·iectures. are th.ree Freund was able to give the un- However,·· Freund said she 
Challenges."· . . · dollars. For reservations or in ore in~ · iversity ·barely two weeks notice 'remains very concerned over the role 
American' Cultural Society, the formation call 745-3181. Tickets are ' Public lnlorm•Uon before she planned to leave. of career development on campus. In 
Third World Forum is.designed to ; also available. at the door. · · Joh'! Peter Mbogua, . "Everything moved much more her view, counseling should begin 
P.. . .- .. , . . · ... : · ...· · · ... ' . . ·.. • -~ · · •· . · s · · t · quickly than I anticipated," she said. early-on. "Student need would seem . 0 w.e r v a·cu u m ' eX IS s In . en a e "I first spok.e with Rod Shearer last to dictate expanded career develop-. 
· ....- · · Tuesday morning, which was the ment opportunities," she said. "I 
.
. r· .. e· -v. ·. · .. l··s· .. -.l~.o· ._ .. n· ·. ·o· ... .. ·t .. ··c .. ··_·. 0: . ·n ... st I. t u_· ·t' I. 0 n" · ... p·l.·a n n' .ed ~:~~~~!~~~nee I had after Christmas ~~~~~s ~::,dt~=~e ~~~~~~Z.t~~~~ 
The new position Freund will of student need. seriously and con-
said he feels .too much discussion • assume with NCR is. the · · sider a · · of rities." By PEG· CONNELLY~.· · denf Katie Pearson were aware of 
. . Aulale Editor ··the forthcoming change in tuition 
Student senator Mark Cardosi, policy, but did not see the need to in-
s"peaicing of Xav.ier's student senate form senate, because they felt the 
constitution, said he feels ''We're not · change: was · really necesSary and 
doing as much as it says w~ can." 'could not have been prevented. . 
. The .present constitution states Cardosi said that he feels part ofthe 
that student 8enate .Is, in reality, a .. trouble stems from· the constitution 
governing . boljiy, with .legislative, · itseiL He believes the present con-
judicial and executive powers. So far · stitudon only prescribes the inner 
thi.s~: ye~r,· · Cardosi· .said, student workings of senate; notthe senators' 
· govern·meJ1t has not per:formed the . responsibilities to students. The two 
· functions ofa government but only referendumlf· on November's ballot 
acted as a serVice organization. . were, he admitted; poorly worded 
. Student Senate's coniititutit'n and poorly publicizeo, but were a 
states that its. powers are derived de ··. genqin~ 'attempt to find-·. out. how 
facto (in fact) from the students and students feel. . .. 
de 'jure (by right) from the ad- Although :Cardosi· said he feels-
ministration. As a . result, student Pl!i1 of the problem lies with the con-
senate. can really funciion. only as a stitution; there's also the problem-of 
·time spent on:one article'would be a · 
bad thing; He said too much bicker-
ing ca11 prevent things trom being ac-
·complished; · ·· 
It is with this same reasoning that 
he and Pearson proposed service 
. projects'at the begihning·.ofthe year .. 
· ·They asked if any senators were will-. 
ing to carry them out, and only then · 
did the proposals become reality _: 
rather than first becoming bills. and 
being argued at length. Very little · 
discussion takes place before project· 
proposals are carried out. Cardosi 
.said he sees this as a problem. 
· pressure group; not a .governing_ whohastheconstitution. According 
body;. since there_ i's. always a ·veto · to Cardosi; few; .if any senators ac-
power -over them. This is difficult, tuaUy have copies. Diamond ex- '~ 
Cardosi said, due to the lack of com- plained that new senators; . those 
munication between administration elected in November, wiUnotreceive. 
and students. . . . . copies u_ntil . the . current . revision 
Students serve on university com~ process is complete, b_ut ·an old 
mitiees, but there ~re no set senators have copies, . . • 
procedures . for them ' to· report to .· Student senate's · constitution 1s 
senate. Therefore, Cardosi explains, supposed to be : . reworked . and 
student government cannot . even . reratif.Cd: every two yean. This was 
form resolutions about. impendilll last done iill975, and is beilll done 
policy changes. He cited as an exam~ now~ Thui far, two articles have been· 
pie the recent change in tuition· · reworked and approved. -Both ar-
Both Diamond and C~rdosi agree 
that there is a problem with power . 
on. student senate. Many of the 
powers and responsibilities . th.at 
form~rly belonjed to senate have · · 
been given away over the course of 
the last several .years. Today Finan- · 
cial Board, Board of Undergraduate 
Studies, Uni".'ersity :Senate and 
. various other committees take care 
of many governmental functions. In ·. 
order to fill. this void Diamond and 
Pearion proposed . the serviee pr~· 
jects. Diamond said he Jeels things : 
policy. ~nate could not pressure the ticles wei:e approved in one' itudent 
' · budpt committee to prevent ·that goveniment seision before Christ--
change because they didn't know it· . mas. Cardosi said he feels thatthis 
was bei~g considered. ._ . . . . . ... may be ~bing_ thiqs too .much.-
Stude~t 8cJdy l'rftidentJack Dia- "~ would like to see m~re d11~uu•on 
mond .aid that ~ and Vice Pretj.; · tunc ,ape1;1t 9J;l each artacle. D~&mond 
· are running smoothly under the pre-
sent system, although, he said, "there 
isn't m.ucb left for senators to do." 
Cardosi said he feels student 
government shou.ld be niore of a 
government. "Make-work projects 
. are nice, ·but we should be ·doing 
more.~ ·. · ·. 
Xmer HiketHII player Nick Dllllela ahoola for two at the D~~Jton game on 
~•cur~~-"•uaJY, 7 .... atorr on,... 4. · 
·Mayor~~-inteFMhi~··~flii!IO~~d 
..,.,_, students enc:Qu.ragec:l Jo · aP,p,ly: · 
. Th~ . Ma~or's Urban; .. Studies O~e. sfude~t froiD 'xavier will.··~ ·.' ·e~thusiasm; ~p.lci'ty';fQr.work, l\nd 
·. · :Fellowship is a new :program inte~- chosen .rodhe .f~Jlewsh,ips.· A't~~ter .. intet.legenc~. . . ·: >. _:: · ., ·,.,. - · 
· ·,·.dipg to-provide four.stu4~nts. from . ofintent(includingaresume)shoutd· · _A SIOOO st~pend;wa~ ~-:provaded 
. eac.h of the _three major co~leges arid · be submitted· to· Xayier's program by the .M~yor .s .Off a~ to !htfell~ws 
...... _ ... _, ___ ._ .. ..,. ............ - ... .-........ !1111 ... _,...1 .. universities· in Cincinnati•with nine· ·coordinator, Dr: Neil·Heighberger; :·}or.~ ,~me::.mo~ttt.·:pe~~ :.dunng 
.. months ofdirect and intense involve- Chair riui r( · ··.·of' Politic a I ·. ~ha_ciH~e e~tch. ~~~~~r:'.~ wal_l: be ex-By SUSAN GERMANN 
. · : Gr•HIH Edllor · · ·. · · · . · 
If, during break,' Y,OU get bored whil~ langui.stiing 'on Florida . 
beaches, skiing in Aspen, or hanging out in yourfavorite' bar back 
home. why not try something fun? Think back to all those days in class 
when you studied every inch of your prorsface and c~uldn 't. believe he 
REALLY looked like that. The staffof.the-'1978 MusketeerYearbook 
. iS sponsoring a faculty car.icature. contest open to faculty and students:' 
Winning ske~ches will· be published in the; U78 .Mllskete~r. and . 
. winners will receive a free yearbook~. Enter as many as you wish~ but all . 
must. be black and white; pen and ink drawings. All ent.ries become the-
. pro~r,ty of tl!e Mlls.k~_tCje~, !lnd ~hed~isi9~ of.~~ j1,ldg~~ .,.i~ll ~ fi~~l.. 
Thedeadl_ine is Friday; Feb. 3, and win~ingsketches.will be·diaplayed 
in the first floor lobby ·ortbe University C"nter oil Feb. 17. Send alt~.n~ 
tries to:th!= StUdellt Developm"~t Office, Unive.nity center; in care:qf: 
Maureen Chen}< If you ~~d more iriformation call Maureen Cherry. 
at 74S-3201. · . .. ·: · ·., -~ · . , . ' . . .· · . . -::.: · ~-, · '. · -: . · 
. . .•...... · .. 
. · .. A Xavier fr~h wu.quoied . ·. . .. 
having come to Xavi~r-~use he Jtada .. 
After on" semester iri thecaf, ···, tllJIIfOI)llD•IY 
anythi~g. : · · · > : . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· I don't .know about hi• g'ut, biJt .the test' of him is in ~tlhape.T:his 
is the same guy wh9 dropped iil26 ~ints f~ Xavier apinst Kenyprf 
College;·as well as the.d~idina two apinst _Dayton. ~nsratulations; · 
Gary Massa, . . . 
:·. 0 • ~ 
. '·. . •...... 
President Jun "B~rto" · Brunemann invites you . to j~in tl!e 
. Ruggers for their upc~irig spri!ig seasori.'R lllllrhv'n·I'Af!ti.f.Jf! llll'!ailliR 
.4: All interested persons should leave their 
desk by January 20. · · : · : ' .. · 
. . . . . . . . . ~ •:•.·•. ' . . ' ' · .. 
Student Government· is offering an intern pi:ojram··for those in-. 
terested ~n running for an executive.position in that bOdy. Meet Tues-
day, January 17, at I :00 p.m. in the Student Government .Office or COJ1;.. 
tact Jack Diamond. · · · 
. : . . . . . •: ... ' . . . ·. 
Schubert lovers will also love_, Paul Badura-Skoda. He is giving.an 
all-Schubert piano concert at 3:00p.m., Feb. s, in the theatre. Badura:.· 
Skoda has _earned world-wide acelaim as one of the ICjlding pianists of 
our tinie. · · · 
. . ..... . . .. 
The Playho11se in the Park is offering college·students the oppor-
tunity to see. the Playhouse production of Of Mice and Men and par-
ticipate in a follow-up discussion with the director. The cost is $2.SO; . 
substantially lower than that of regular tickets. 0/ Mice and Mim will 
be on Feb. 8 at 2:00p.m. Call the Playhouse:for more information .. 
. ..... ' 
' ., ..• ·. I: • 
If you haven't gotten a copy of the 19?7-78 Student Directory stop 
by the information desk. . · 
••••• 
The Arts Consortium will have winter classes in dance, .music;· 
the_ater, ceramics; photography, ·n~rs,. graphics, and a .run range orin-
expensive fine arts. instruction. Classes are open to the entire com-
munity. Call381-064S for further information or-register in person at 
the Consortium, ISIS Linn Street. . · 
... -~. 
- . - . 
· The members of the Rede~mer Epsicopal Church and· St. Robert 
Bellarmine Catholic Church are presenting a comm~nity prayer-
service for Christian Unity at the Church of the Redeeme_r on Sunday, . 
January 22, at 2:30 p.m. The homilist for the service will be Bishop 
George W. Barrett, pastor .of the Church.of the Redeemer. The Rev. 
Edward Brueggeman, S.J ., professor oftheology at Xavier. wiil be Olle 
of several other participants. . · · · · 
All interested pe.rsons are invited to attend both the service and a 
friendship hour, which will follow immediately in the undercroft. The 
Church. of the Redeemer is at 2944 Erie Avenue. 
editorials rcnr:ct the opinion of a majority of the 
Editnri:1l Board und do not necessarily represent the 
_opinion of the student body, faculty. oradmhi.istration 
nf Xu vier Unh.·crsity. · · 
The N<w.s is published 'weekly during I he school year 
c~ccpt during vucution und ~:xamination periods hy 
·Thc.Xa,·irr New• is the official student newspaper of Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscrip· 
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Ftiar· O'f 'flunkl.,g2 u•, very reS I 
' . . .. . ... . . . . ·. . .·- . 
By DON. TASSONE . . "With t~ dr~(l)in ,th~ ·1960's and .~.· . "lgue~ my grades WQUld be better 
· .· .. : . . .and . · . • early 70~s~~- there· came a· certain ·if I studied harder and Jt'new how to 
·~ICQELLE TOCORZIC presSure forcing students tQ stay in 'study," ~ne male sophomore from 3 
.. · . '~ ·:· ..... alllfWJtlln_ . .:, . . .sehool," he remarked~ "Now,a lot of Kuhlman. said, adding that' at 
. . . ~~~~~, ~o~e. s_ttJdents. at ·. Xay1er ' people. leave. school,even before .they midterm; ·he was . failing a· business 
: Umv~rs1tr.concede that thef~ar:oL. flunk out.~ · .. , _ · ·· .' course .. ·"Bunvhen I realized J'was 
. n~~mg1~.~e!Y real, some XUfac~.l- ~ ,-~ome faculty' rilem~rs feelthat failing, it scared me s,o much thai it . 
,ty~,tnd~d~lmstra~ors feel that_most weaknesses in the ·average student's , was hard;to study." . · ·· · .. 
: acad~mt~· a~rm 1s n~t necessary,_ sflidy tmbits figure prominently in.·· Ajtiniorwomanfroin2Kuhlman, · 
thatm~~ymstances1tcanbeover·: academic. failure. One:. who: who withdrew from a math course 
~omBe.h .. :.: ..... :.. .h . . ~ · .·. ·.···, empti8siZes this view is Rev.· Joseph .. ·rather th8n receive· a failing .grade; 
· ... o~ gr~~ps~. a~~on~em.«;>rthls . Peters,,S;J., prol~ssor of biology. · saidthere is a fear offailure itself, . 
thmg ca~JC(l."fallure. . · .. . . .: . · "Some students just need better · which "makes you wonder if you 
, I:ast~ yea.r· 18 · _Xay1e~ students. : niet~ods of s_tudy ·and·. a 8r~ater really have the poten~ial for college 
· ~ailed ·:.-~nd were dismissed~ The "-sefiousness·ofpurpose;" Peters said;' :work;"·· . · · · · · . . · ·· : ·. 
· year-~~9~ that; 27 were .forced to His.students are Iargely'pre-medical .· "The· fearis very real;" she said, 
.... lea~~: I~; th' 197377<$~~adelc yea,r; 31. :m!lj!)lj, J'h!=Y ne1=d ~o learrdo study. ··.·-~·a~d. it makes you wan~· to give. up ·. 
· ~tuilentsfll;lled a~dem1cally,follo~- efflcieritly and well; ·to study at because youdon'tthink you have the 
·1ng aye~r 1.n wh1~h 4.3 watched the1r .proper times, to ·d~velop ·a intelligence." · . . . . : 
· .. ~ea_r -~ro~ }PtodlSmlSsal b)' tf1eun~ .. methodology;~ . · · . :· : "In niy case; very little high scho9l 
. 1vers1ty: · : • · · · . , . . . · . · preparation hurt me, but if I would 
. '.Why do· 10 percent of all. th~se , ~nother-who feels stronger stu~y · have wanted to, 1 could have gotten 
studellts W~O Wlthdr~W from ':'a VIer habit~ WOUld ~abate .the problem IS help,., she admitted. ; 
a~nually leave haunted byth1s fear . Rev.. John.· LaRocca; S,J.; of . Ano.tlier student a male on I 
of ~unking?~ W.hat are some facto~s · X~~ier's hist.ory dep~r'tnient. · · . · · · Husman, conceded that unot p~tting 
.. ":~lch .. :. ~~ntnl:)ut_e. to ac~dem1c : . A .real difficulty 1s a .!"'~k of ~n -• enough .'work. in is . my greatest 
fadur~. and:. perhaps !'lost· 1mpor- .· ~rgamzed . m~t~od.oi!Jgy, he sa1d. weakness," and' said the fear of 
tantly., :What preventa~1vemeasures · C~Uege students need gr()und.rules. · .flunking happens suddenly. 
ca.n . be and are bemg taken to They need to know how to wr1te es- . · ·. 
decrease 'the failure and. the fear?. ·says a.nd how to dis"ipline "I was having trouble with a 
. "The real .. crux of the probl~ni is. . themselves to study." .· . · · calculus course, but it didn't cross 
too g~fa lack of motivation inth( ··. :LaRocea :was qulck to add that . my mind_ that l was failing," he 
typical ·student," Rev; Thomas· P. · good study habits may not be of help · related. ~But by thattiine, it was too 
Kenneally,.S.J. assistant dean of the to e:Very university student and ex- l!lte -·I ":as too far behind." . 
College ·of Arts and Sciences. said. plained why.: . . . . . .• . On. 4·. Kuhlman,. a female 
· ~~ilr of .nu~~li.a :m~llvai,_ xil~e~ · ''In ord.er :to· succeed,·a student must ... ·· -~'Some sinip_ly don't ~long in sophomore called her failure, ;.half 
·. • ' · · · • ··. • • ,· · · · • ·'':•.-: • ' 1' • • • • · • · be cQmitiitted to success." college;·their,talents are_notprimari- · my fault,·a:nd half my high school's :-.N.e~f:;:T·"'O.lo.g.y:··.otf,rifl.g·· n!~~~N~to::!~::~e·::~~n: .- rai::j~~~!~~~~~:s~:u::~!~~~: _fa~~t·:e~er had. the prepar~tion.fpr 
.. •· .·. ·.: . ' · ... · · ·"·-'·' ·· ·::< .· .. · .: .·· · .... ·· . .·· about a·student's dismissal due to_ thatjustbeeausewehilvetherightto · 'SpanishJikea lotofotherkidsdid," 
.· .... ··A theology course :on the.' soc~ I . : inUlate their owri .res.olutions,"· flunking. ·. ·. . a _college education, we don't have to . she said.--".Sol developed a fear from 
teachirij~ of the Church. wi_ll be.·: Urmstonsaidheplanstoexamine "Some are hurt by the fact that. exercise that riglit:" · . the competition in class, trying to 
' ·.offered by Rev; Ben,Urmaton; S.J;/_,:the decision•making ·process 'in the they must work(study)agreatdeal," ; Dr~ J .. Kaney Hayei, assOciate '·keep up. ¥es,.the fear is real." ; 
. :· : nex~-- · semeater-: ori:· Wednesd8y '; Cliureh and societY thi'oujhout the he saict :· .. Others are in a program· ~ean of the College of Business Ad- · Is there· a' way:to quell thdear,;to 
. ·ewninis••7~:30. ·-urmstoil- will be·.~ course. :' ·. . :· .. · ''' ·· . possibly too rigo~ous or even wrollg · ministiati(;n, ,said .that althouah a .prevent'· •th~" failure? tAll ,faculty 
asiisted'byJ»ete Coriijian, a ·Xavier- ;;-•oeneralprinciplesonsOc:ialaction · for)he~:"-... ·~.~· .. '~ · ; •tudent may. have· an abundance of .. members:queationed agreed:thert.is 
. a~um!'"s ·.~~~ina: ou~ of. the; arch~ y j)ronoullccc(' by · ilie · · clllirch · will ;i ,JC~~~DC;i.UY, alio . pointed out t~t ~ ~eademi~ tafent, he may displayJittl~ ·a way; if chose~. . . . , ; .. 
, daocesan ·~bg1ous ·educatJon offrce;: 1 t serve as the focus of tile st:!:)ond part geqc:f!liiY.:: ~ow.~~; ;-math and. ve~~!'l Jntc:re•t; m,.sc~o.ol ·or• s~mply to have· · ..... "The remedy lS .thiS: the studenl!m . 
:Offered. for:• one :hour's· credit last ·, of the course: Umist'on noted that SCQ~l!S.:.o"''p.-c-c.~llege· exammat1ons !lmple t1me for; schoolwork .. • . · ,, difficulty mu11t consult :the teaci!Cr . 
. osemeste~,.: ~he- cow-se·,has··~n ·ex~ ~-the International Synod-of Bishops in ·ree:ent .years might signifieantly • .. ' "Another problem conies, not for help," said LaRocca;. . · -• ·-
'paneled· to·t~ ,c:redit •hours. · · · · ·. · . (considered· social action important lead to a'lliclc of preparation forthe from the student; but from the · "There are so many thinss we can : 
· ": . The coui'Se' will feature. a· number· i_ enough 'to write: "Action on behalf university _c:urric:ulum. He. said that tc~he,-.~he said, ~teachers should, do for a student on . the .individUal 
--of.:g~t~spe~ers ·involted ·ill' 11~.iid . ~·· o{ ~U!!~, .... ~~ ·i partw.i~" in the . ~!~~~~~~'.\~~~ ·•:J~ese ~si~ .. I sk~~ ~n !tile :Wholet;give:s~udents atleast. .level, "~Hayes.submitted~· . ' . . ' ~.·. ' 
.. mm1stry .. It w1ll first_concentra\C! on·.~ transformataonoftheworidfullyap- · ''Woufdass.ureclly_decreasetherate.~f . five. exams over -the> course of a .. ·Petersaddedthattheteac:hermust. 
··the·'major concerns of'the'peop!c- of *·pear to us as a constituative dimen- failure:".·. ·.• . -.•. · .• . · . · · · .• •· ·• lemester, 'instead of deciding grades always. be· ope'ri to the ·problemi ·of 
' the. ,Church :';as •enunciated • by· the .. \; sion of the preachins oft he Gospel." Mr .• ltene Durand, director of ad· · from only two e~ms." ·his .student .. He , called. personal · 
1976. CAll to_ Action Conference' in:;-- ,'' ·•· Urmstori said,,h~·lt1ldents:""""'minions;-cionsideretnhe steady fail· .. For the .most part;· students agree : guidance of students in ' specific. 
· ; ~tioit:·'"IC~iO"t,e -~-~ ~ind ot mifii;;·~·~·•.use the ~o~riC"as'ltb8se· onwfiicli't'o' , . ., lns"l'atti ife.Deciion'ol a curreiifli~k ,\Vith:i the. reaons .for failure . their .· courses, "guidance to. success;" . :. 
· '}C:o~f"renc~··".<;Urmston said(_in.v?lve themselves,. in social. of~pressllre~whichwasgreatlysens- ~e~~ershavepointed·out.Theyad., ·· ··- .·. Feartopagel 
,_"Students w1U· be ,ncou~ged ~o f~r~: . ; mm1stry. . . . e~JUS~~~!~~ years· ago. · · ~lt. 1t. · · · 
· .. 
. ,·:.; .. ,. 
Qt)MPUTER SCIENCE 
··•·· ... ·•·.··· .·· .•.. · .. •. PROGRAMMER$ ~ •·. ·. •· • 
. . . ~ ' . 
FebrJ.ta.Y &;,:·1978 . . . . . . . .. 
a representative_pf·,CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION will be interviewing graduat_ing students for positions whiCh can 
cievelop.into exciti'rig c~ree·rs in_. one of America's rriost far sighted and rewarding industries. Forest. Products. · · . . · . · · :. 
·· .· Champion lnternati.onal Corporation is a ·major forest products company, ·a. pic>neer in the. building materials, paper and paper 
packaging businesses. With nearly 50,000 employees the·conipany's ·1977 sales were approximately $3.6· billion. .· . 
. . There are more than· ·400 Champion international facilities in the United ·States and Canada ·and it is reasonably certain you have 
~ had an association.cwith one or more of 9ur. products in the_!· paper, paper packaging or building mat~rials are~. · : . . · . · . 
1,." 
· · .. · our. building ma.ter:ials business. domestically represented ~Y · 
. . .. · . 't-:hamoion Buil~i~g: p,:qquctS .. is in itself .a lar:ge .bU!~in~ss: 19.77 
· .. sales of $1.1 b1lhon .. Th1s umt of our company 1s. an Important 
: · · 'produc.erandma'rket~rof plywood, lumber. hardboard and particl~ 
board. These prOducts are.used in both industrial and construction 
. markets and.foffurniture:.and 'home improvement projects. Our 
·.· . · .. · building materials might well be used as sheathing, studs or siding 
·'in your. home. as Linderlayment foryour floors. shelving or p~nel­
!ng :in your: family room. · . . . · . 
.. And it's .hard to get too far-from our ChaiTIP-ion Pacers products. 
·too. This-division of Champion .International had sales ·of· over 
. $1. billion in 1977·: Champion Papers i$ a major producer of writ-
. ing. printing and business papers. the second.-largest manufac-
.. 'turer of milk cartons. a producer last year of more th~n SY2 
(_~ 
. billion envelo~s and the· country's 'largest Wholesaier of office. 
products. . . . . · · · . 
· Our paper ·packaging. business !s repre$_ented by· Hoerner 
Wsldorf, a :large (C?Ver $~()9 niillion lasf year) producer 'Of (:Or· 
rugated containers. ¢onsuriljr packages. grocery,. multi-wall. and·. 
· shopping bags; we package boats. refrigerators. toys, taco shells •. · 
· detergents.,cereafs; groceries,.qishes. pet food and thousands of 
other items .. • · . · . · . · . . · 
Behind all the products we make is ttie tree. We have 3.4'mill_ion 
. acres of for~stlands in the t;Jnited States. ChamP-ion Timberlands 
·. is a separate division responsible· for intensively managing these 
lands to assure a continuing supply-of timber. and .for supplying· 
. our current needs for·paper; paper packaging and build-
·ing materials. · ·· 
We at Champion lnternati.onal would like to tell you more about ·our company, and the opportunities that exist for. exciting and 
rewarding careers. If you would. like to know more about us. please sign the interview list at the placement office and meet with 
our representative. on· February·s, ~97~ · 
e~J~.· Champion International Corporation 
·1 Landmark Square, Stamford. Connedi~ut 06921_ 
Champion lr11ernatloriallakes affirmative acl1on towards eQual employment opportunity . 
.. ~ .. -. .......... .--m ... ~ ... ~~~~ ...................................................... ~ 
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Women's basketball. promising 
By ROGER ROSENTHAL 
He .. Sparta CDiumnlll 
Coach Massa suited the nucleus ~f · ing an attempt to upgrade its 
It's time for the curtain t~ go up, 
and the 1978 edition of the Xavier 
women's basketball team to take 
center stage. 
. Coach Laurie Massa (brother of 
Gary) is in her second year, and 
believes the team has improved 
tremendously. 
Last year's squad had a 7 and 4 
record in regular season play before 
being beaten twice in tournament 
play. Only one starter is not back. 
This brings a wide smile to the face of 
Massa.. · 
·"We have a lot more depth this 
'year. and the players from last year 
that didn't play that much are look-
ing better," she said. "The team is 
rather small, but quick, and it should 
be an exciting year." 
the. team is senior Mary Connelly. 
"Mary is the unspoken hero who , 
runs things on the floor. She is well 
poised and is responsible. for a lot of 
scoring." . . · 
Another ingredient to the Muskie 
attack is· Mary's sister Sheila.· The 
Muskiejunior had a knee operation 
which will slow her down, but Masst 
feels she should still get her share ol 
points. . . . . 
Also expected to get starting slots 
ate: Kevin Maloney, the team'~ 
·leading scorer from last year ( 16.6 ); 
Mary Ann McKay, thiril leading 
rebounder (9.2); and Teri Fister, the 
leading rebounder (15.6). 
The team is getting grants this year .. 
from the University. Eight girls are 
splitting the total award. This 
definitely shows that Xavier is mak-
program. . . 
The schedule is a tough one, but 
Coach Massa feels confident going· . 
in. 
It should be an interesting season 
for Massa arid Co. Last year in the 
Xavier News, I stated it should be a 
promising · year for the Muskie 
·women. We will now find out. 
The Musketeer women open their 
season today at Wilmington. Their 
first all important home opener is · 
Monday against a tough Bellarmine 
team. (7:00) · . 
The remainder of the schedule ... 
Jan. 12 at Wilmington. 
.14 ·at Mt. St. Joseph 
16 Bellarmine (7:00) 
19 at Edgecliff 
27 at Quincy College 
28 .at Quincy College 
· (opponent to be named). 
Mary Connelly 1hoots the ball In a game agaln11· . . . . . .. 
~eb. 2 at Wright State. . ·. ~3 . ·• Wes~ya~~(7;00). 
4 Transylvania (5:00) . . 2S at Tra~sylvanta : ·~:: .. ~ 
· 8 Wilmington (5:30) · 28 E~gecliff (7:00) 
· II Thomas More (5:30) · · · · · 
16 Cincinnati Bible (7 :00) . Prediction · Departnient: ·. Dalla~ ·to 
· 18 at Rio Grande · win the SuJ;er Bowl. · · ' 
. • ; ··, . ,~ • . ••. . •. I 
Muskies shoot down Flyers- stretch streak to.·s 
By THOMAS PERRINO The Muskies, however, were worse T.he defen'se p. layed ·.v.ery· son, who scorecl_.20p.·oints in the 
Newl .,_.. Wllllr on offense. The offense seemed con- house down. The Muskies ended up 
.. The Muslties opened the new year .. d' with a 16-SS. victory. The scoring aggressively again a:s Daniels led the game, calmly came back. · 
in grand style winning all three of fused. The·· tea.~, was · stan tng punch was provided by Da~iels (18: Wi)' with six steals. With the.sc:ore: · . ·.~he first half ,was a 'battle as the thel.rgames.The~r· fi~rstg.ameofl978 aroundwith;onlfperiin'etef'passing · · h · 62....,1 h M k' · ddt ...... t · I ·d eel ba k d ~ rth and no inside movement:'As a result . pomts) and Massa and Payton w 0. lo;;J it e us ICS procee e 0 ou -. :: ea ' .aee-saw . :;. c a~ . aO • 
was against the Anderson Ravens of this the Muskies shot only .368 had 12 apiece. · score Kenyon 19~7 and led 81-58. Spivery ·was. leading the Muskies 
and the Muskies won handily 16-SS. from the floor in tlie fifst half, but Nextthe Muskiestook on Kenyon When the game fmally ended, XU with 10 points and·? rebounds while 
The Muskies then took on Kenyon still· managed to lead 29_26 at the College. Kenyon came into the Jlad its second straight victory by 21 displaying moves to. the hoop that 
and trounced them 89-68. Then; in· half. . · . game with a 3-6 record. The two points (89-68). would make .Julius Erving jealous. 
their best game of the season, the teams battled each other until The Muskies shot an incredible Dayton wasled.by Jim Paxson who 
Muskies upset Dayton S8-S6 on In the second half, the Muskies Spivery came off the bench. Spivery .582 from the fteld for .. the game. had 12.points in the first- half. But 
freshman Gary Massa's successful seemed ·like ·a different team. Nick· . ente.red the game with XU leading9- · Massa and Spivery accounted for 26 with the scc;»re tied .at 22, the Dayton 
· shot in the last few seconds of play. Daniels hit a 16.footjumper.tostart · 6. "Spives"immediately hit a l()foot and 24 points respectively or 56% of Flyers took off. and. outscored the 
On January 3, Xavier played its thinp off. Then Dave Paytoiunuck. turn around jumper and then an .8 tM.. total Muskie output. Marty Wolf Muskies 12-2 to take.ll34-27.lead at 
ftrst basketball game in two weeks inforalay-up,GaryMassasun)(one foot jumper .to .push the Mu,kies .also provided spark by coming off half·time~, ... 
and it showed.· Anderson College from 18.feet, aJ!4..~.YtQ.~~t}~ae ahead·by7poin~.;l.lnfortunatelyfor the.bench to'contribute9 points and 
came into Ute game averaging better for another easy basket. At this poirif the Kenyon Lords, . it was only the 6. rebounds in 11· minutes of action. 
than 91 points &·game and had five . the Muskies were ahead by 11 and beginning. Spivery couldn't miss. He With·the momentum of 4 straight 
.players averaging in double f11ures. coasted the rest of the way.. scored on·· IoRI jumpers, short wini, the Muskiei.now attempted to 
Alt~~ush t~ ~~kies ·lost the 
f1rst ~If bllttle, .they~were not about 
to lose. the:war;,At·~ start'ofthe se-
.«;()~AU..if.:,~~. 4~-fijamed, ,M ~kies 
~tpo,k ~~,c~~~ .b.uM~:bjgae.~.Flyers 
steadilY cpulled .away, eventually 
bwklml a·4a:36 .. aead. · · · · · · _ 
'.''f.heiiC: ~~~:: · fis~s, .. however,- · ·· ·111e Muskiesdid saye soniee"ci._- J.wnpcf!, .ll.D4 fpll~J!Ve,~ "~-~~nf.:~f .be,~~~, Q!!.Y~'i'- f~r t.~~. :fi~~jim, .. ~}~',~ 
, were achieved a•ainst some less than:, 'ment for the end ·of the game when his c teammate's shots. ·· Spivery 'yeari. ;Jri '•act; last ·ye&r;Jlie' F•t~i's 
impressive teams; ·. · · : Steve Spivery came. offthe ·bench to seemed to .dominate bo.th offenaively annihilated XU 8448. But this iS a 
. · In the . first half the Muskies ram in two spectacular clunks which and defensively. He blocked sewral new. season and certainly • differe~t 
·.·played t~lf usual~scrappy defense, brought the ·crowd to its feet. A shots and intimidated C:ountleli.op- Muskie team.· · · · 
. not allowmg the smaller Ravens to_ minute ~tel';;fies~n BO.b' Kina . p~ocnts .. oebiJui!SpiV.:ry~s "i6.poili(i . ' .,iayilig to a near capacity crowd A, year aso; thii wduld have been 
set up for good percentage shots. dunked anotlie~ -~haf:._~ou)ht_!~ the Muskies 1ecl. 3.9~32 a~. half~~imc. which ·was ·on its feet most of the the tinie ·to give· up, to 'qUit. As was 
''l.adlllire 
God ...... Godis . 
Spend 90 minutes with 
t~e longshoreman/philosopher. 
• •••••• •••• IncH.· er 
''The Crowded ·LHe'' 
· . PrOduced by~, Miami; Fla.· · 
Tune in Tues ,January 17th, Time 8:00P.M. 
WCET 
JUNIORS 'AND SENIORS: 
Looking for a part-time job with 
· good income, flexible hours 
and real experience in the 
business worldl 
The Ray Baker Agency. 
· Northwestern Mutual 
CaJI.Bill Kling~man, 961-1820 
If the ~first. half belonged. to game, the M~ki"s came out s~ted earlier, _'ho~ever, .•!tis is a 
Spivery;,. ~n.Jbe.ICCond ~If :,...s .sm.okin'. Spiv~.,., who started in the . d~erent ¥~kte tea~ .. :r,rual~ li kam 
surely Massa's. With the Muskies place of Joe Sunderman, opened the wath that never-say~te attitude. 
displaying il well-disciplined offense, scoring with a short jumper. Keith At this point in t_he game it was 
Massa was freed many timei, and the · Walker then scored on a lay up, and time 'to "Cheer, Cheer for old N.D." 
freshman forward responded by Massa bombed one hi as the and I don't mean old Notre Dame, I 
pumping in one 20 footer after Muskies streaked to a 6-0 lead. mean Nick · Daniels. The junior 
another. · Dayton, however, behind Jim Pax- guard tock control ofihe game and 
.---~----~----------;..· ,__ .• · ____ ..,.· treated the fans to a shooting ex-(J · · hibition that ii rarely seen in . •·ol~e· /L .. l.J ~:tte Schmidt Fieldhouse. With one, and 
. · .. · · · 'J\! · ~ . • . . ~ ;~~:t~~~t=:~n ~ann:~:eo~:::b 
· W • • ' ·after another. With each basket the 
~ crowd grew louder until the Muskies 
/ . finally took a S6-S4 lead with 2:59 · 
left ·in the game on the strength of 
two · Keith· Walker free throws. 
Dayton came righf back, however, 
and tied the score at 56 with·2:19 
remaining in the jame. 
The · Muskies then went into their 
vei'sion of the four corner offense. 
They stalled until only 14 seconds 
remained. in the game and then 
called a time out~ They got the ball in 
bounds and with 9 seconds left 
Massa broke toward the basket. 
Wa~ei' hit Massa with the pass, and 
Massa took a couple of dribbles, 
turned around and sank a 20 footer 
. with only 2.se~onds.left. . 
· ·The cheering~ section· led by the 
Brewers, poured onto the court and 
had to be chased off. Dayton's in-
bound play failed and· the Muskies 
hung onto the ball 'for the victory. 
After the game, MasS. described 
what was supposed to happen in the 
final 14 seconds. ''The play was ac-
tually set .up for Nick. :1 was in the 
wrong corner and when I broke for 
the other corner Keith g~ve me the 
ball. I knew there wasn't niuch time, 
so I decided to penetrate and take a 
shot." Massa continued, "I was·hap-
py to contribute something because I 
played a terrible game. Nick-was the 
star. He won it for us." 1 
· With this win, the 1978 Muskies 
became the first XU team since 1967 
to win 5 in a ·row. 
UVIIRNEWS 
··Helmes· spufri$ .. G~reatest 1 Lov.er 
By JULIE HELMES 
Newa StaH Writer 
·The credits for the ne~ly released 
movie, "The World's ·Greatest 
Lover," attributed. the writing and 
directing of the film to Gene Wiler. 
By the end of the movie, I felt it was 
my responsibility to rewrite those 
credits and so here is my review of 
, "The World's Greatest Lover," 
produced by the Ringling Brothers' 
clown flunkees and written by Jerry 
Lewis (who, by the way is not on my 
list of favorites), in· an attempt to 
eventually assume this role. Co~­
plications · arise when his wife, 
(played l>Y Carol Kane), leaves him 
to pursue her dream of a romance 
with Rudolph Valentino. 
The Wilder movie purports to be 
a comedy but one of its biggest 
problems is that most of .it isn't even 
funny. I never cared for the Punch 
and Judy routines where one mim 
repeatedly bops another on the head. 
Dom Deluise had this kind of role as 
the . irate movie producer and his 
constant bodily attacks on orie of his 
associates was not only idiotic and 
·obnoxious but_ grew to be overly 
re~titivc= and bo.rin.g. 
.. 
review 
fact, she was the brightest spot in the 
movie. · . 
Besides the obvious shortcomings, 
there were problems with connection 
between scenes and the slow move-
_ment of the film. It was evident that 
· '~ · bring the art of film~making and 
comedy to a new low. Needless to 
say, I was no~ imp~e"'~· . · 
. If Gene Wilder ts g01ng to wrtte 
and direct movies;_ he should quit 
trying to be Mel Brooks because his 
attempts at this type of comedy 
result in total failure. WHY CAN'T . · Gene· Wilder proved that he could 
WILDER WRITE HIS OWN · yell and whine in five different oc-
STUFF IN HIS OWN STYLE??? taves and this .is about aU that can be 
Even the plot for his new film said about his performance. 
resembled Mel Brooks' recent film, It seemed that the only prere-
"Silent Movie" as once again one quisite for a part in the film was to 
film producing coinpany in competi- have Marty Feldman eyes and be 
tion with another searches for a gim- able to roll them in every imaginable 
mick. In "Silent Movie" the result is !iirection. In short, most of the ac-
· Wilder concentrated too much on 
trying to be funny and not enough on 
making his movie flow. The scenes 
were like a series of separate skits 
that didn.'t fit together .• The 
progression of the plot and action 
(what little of it there was) was very 
slow-mo"ing and boring. Wilder's 
emphasis on individual slapstick ac-
tions instead of on the total comedy 
seriously detracted from the work. 
Instead of capturing the finer points 
and pizzaz of Mel Brooks comedy, 
Wilder only suceeded in· bringing its 
flaws to light and producing a movie 
which .is sadly lacking unity. 
· The ending ofthe film (although a 
relief for the audience) was, like the 
rest . of it, somewhat haphazard. · 
Evide.ntly, Wilder didn't know how 
to conclude the story once the role of 
the world's greatest lover had been 
assumed, so he cho!e a romantic 
touch .. In the midst of filming, the 
holder of this title, Rudy Valentine 
discover• the unrealness of it aU (the 
lets, the artificially of the acting) and. 
he ndes out of the set on his horse, 
catches up with his wife's train and 
. a new movie complete with several tors came across as bumbling, 
· important stars. IIi "The World's second-rate clowns striving to evoke 
Cary ;ourtey; Qe 4, who ,..;,, the eon of Melinda Dillon . .::':e:U: Greatest Lover" it'sa new male rival lliughter but. rarely suceeeding. The 
unlden~Red firing object In Cloee Encountera of the Thll'fl Kind. for Rudolph Valentino who is one exception was Carol Kllne who 
.. . . presently signed with the other com- was the only character who didn't 
.· · . ·, . . .· : · . . pany. Naturally, Gene Wilder will appear to be '~~pidly, ~i~iculous. In 
Fel/8n's cloSe encof!:nter with a borltJfl film 
i then proceeds to sweep her from the 
doorway. The two ofthem then ride 
off into the sunset on horseback. (It's 
a little like that Western that you 
always try to ·avoid whenever. it's on 
television.) Any ·conclusion ··may. 
have been welcomed with open 
arms, but this , one was far from 
satisfactory. . ' . 
. 81 TOM FELLENS 
..... llltf Wrlllr 
If someone had· said to me last. 
Jiuiuasy that the' best American 
moVie of 1977 would be written and 
direCted :by Woody. Allen, I would 
surely have laughed. Not. that I have 
anything ·agaiDit Woody Allen, 
please understand. Personally,l feel 
that the man is brilliantly funny. 
However, with major releases due 
from the <stan '•and direciton of 
American Grqffltl, 1 Taxl Driver, and 
Jaws,' who:wowcH!ave thoujht'ihat 
uie:rour~CI'JC:hleillitrwou1cfc:Jlellte 
tile. oiilfmemorable'film oftlic year? 
L'· :- •. .. ; . . ~ : . , 
east, however,· would be more dif-
ficult. Writer/d~ector Speilberg's 
epic vision of contact with· alien 
beings simply does not deitlonstrate 
the . originality that earlier movies 
like Jaws and Duel proved that he 
possesses.~ ' 
review 
· · Thus, what purports to be a film 
about UFO's spends nearly half of · 
its .!Unnlng . time to pais q_~n · 
·adventure fdm. Instead of studying 
the emotional effects of those ex;. 
periencing ·the clost encounters, too 
much · attenti'!n..:: ~- ~~~!! · to an 
attempt at· creating excitment with a 
itt'uJiie · between ··humans. 'The 
attemplfails 'and the filM's various 
. part$ do not add up to a satisfying 
;What Spielberg 118~ basically whole. 
'!:ruted·iil Close Encountersisan$18 Spielberg tries to disguise the fact 
: 9i~~oii li&ht s~ow. 7 and ev~ii'that is ·that' milch' ofJ'Cio!lll .&ieoiiitfii:Hs 
oilly ,ifitie~itteitt. Leftto fill the gaps d.ownfight . boriri'l: b'y .. ad~irig 
in."~iWeen the undeniably_superior 'comedy' to the action. His cliched 
diSplays oftechnology is one ofthe sense of humor, however, would 
-, 1978• iJ;b~ie, ttl~ugh (surprise). ,most tedious. cinenUl',':.~~iives milie'~eiithewiiten'ofDonnyand 
Geprse . L~.s· -inane. ~tar Wars around (unless,· GOd forbid;,"N. Y. Milrle'·'crinae:· (Tlfe 'entertainment 
some~ow manaaed to snow· the fti.'Y. is reA,leased). Spielbers 'h&s. value of the· sno~py nejg'libo'r hils 
·public out: of millions. Martiil written a weak screenplay 'tlult bee'n:'·'questionable ·'ever since 
Scorseac· l:nd · Robert .DCNiro doesn't seem io know where the hen EliZabeth Montgomesy first wigled 
promised to take it to the streets with it wantS to go: ~hat initially looks her noie.f · · · · ·.. · 
muiic in' New York, New 'York and like what mightbecom.:a terrifying .Richard Dreyfuss' unremarkable 
all but ruine~ their reputations. experience of. the unknown f.-r Roy performance is ~ncustomary for him 
.Now, Steven Speilberg's Close En- ·Neary (Richard .. Dreyfuss) and but can be excused, considerilll that 
counters of the Third Kind, 77's JiUian Guiler (Melinda Dillon) he doesn't have too much to· work · 
most ambitious and anticipated fdm, quickly shifts to corny mind games with. Actually, the only acting worth 
has arrived and· disappointed .. This in which Neary and Guiler attempt noting is that of four-year-old· Cary 
leaves A.nnk Hall; Allen's beautiful- to interpret the message that they Guffey, whose wide-eyed wonder at 
ly poignarifstatement on friendship,. have fantastically l'eceived from the the UFO's deserves an Oscar. (One 
the year's iingle flash of cinematic aliens. This mission· accomplished, cannot help wondering how much of 
genius. . . ·there is a raee apinst time to outfox his performance was coached by co-
After ·looking forward . to Close . the army, which, of course, is doing star Francois Truffaut,. whose own 
Encountersformorethantwoyears,. everythinginitspowertoprevent.the films often deal. with. young· 
itwouldbeeasytosaythatlwasjust ·two from fulfilling their hopes of children.) 
hoping for too much· from the film. rendezvousing with the little. green Douglas Tru~bull's specialeffects 
Convincing me that this was the men. . are astounding, but can hardly save 
NEW.i:s·P'IC.E· .t,l·_jl. 
has been added to 
lugflr 'n Spice 
"Mouth .watering Newcomers;~. 
. . . . - : (1h LB~ BURGERS WITH ZESTY TOPPINGS . 
MUSHROOMS SAUTEED IN WINE, PIZZA OR CHILl SAl.JCES) 
. JOIN YOUR OLD FAVORITES . 
. . ' 
MEET THE NEW O.WNEFIS-
MICK ..,ICHAELSON AND FATHER 
sugar.'n $pice 
. . · · 4381 Rea~ing Road . . 
Reading Road at Victory Parkway (Across from Natorp's) 
. OPEN_7DAYSAWEEK / .· 
THUIIiDAY, MNUAJIIY 11, 1171. 
the fitm o~ theil '~witmeiit~ oiher 
aspects o( Close Eni:ouiuers are less 
successful. Vilmos- Zsigmond's 
nighttime photography, for exam.: 
pie, hai an animated quality that is 
f10t'; nearly as effective as the eerie 
fluorescents he used in Deliverance. 
John Williams' score does .little but 
show··that·he1 eannot write classical 
Finally, l wouldn't even advise 
wasting your tim~ and energy to view 
"The World's•Greatest Lover,'! It~s 
poorly. constructed and : direCted. . 
Perliaps next . time Wilder can· be 
more original;"I certainly hope.so. 
He might have a serious problemif 
Jerry Lewis ·decides to claim :a 
,()f the 
. .A Reliaious Society, · 
'··for the Foi'eip Missions 
::· .. ,: t' . '. ·. ·' ~ ... ':I . ; ,. . ·. -
... 
. ' 
,· 
~··, 
2104 St. lfch1el St. I Cincin~~;, Ohi~-4;~;(;~;) '921~~-ftt;:··c·~: , 
We all kn~w how to make love, but .hav;~·~.ov~~r;;a · 
Christian? Would you like ~olove not one, but all mankind? Are YQU bOid . 
enough tQ devote your life to l()ving God's poorest and· most reje~ted, as . · 
a missionary? A Verona Father? · ·. 
- For further inform1tion write: 
Fr.· Ken 
2104 St. Michael St.· 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 
1~513-921~1176 
You're 
looking for 
commitment. 
We're looking 
for you. 
We have a lot in common. You're just star· 
ting your career, and you're going to grow quite 
a bit withinthe next few years. We're Digital 
Equipment Corporation, the world's ·1~ading 
minicomputer manufacturer, and we're going'to 
grow a lot~ too. · 
If you're getting a Business degree, talk to us; 
., 
Contact your placement office for further · 
details. Digital Equipment Corporation is an 
equal opport_unity employer, m/f. 
We're the company loo~g for people. 
··mamaama 
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. ... · ... ·a;: M~ttt:Y: •• E.NNAN ~ .... ' .... does ~ot pay his rent' four irlonths in ... ',: Beumer seems .to bC lirider:ttie'mi;. .:the~.-was,:~o·:(ti~i stuci.e~t:'i~put in . ·.~~~~:.i~~,i~;iO.n; ilhO.~l~!~~)llilr~-~;~;n~e 
. ·. ,._ G.,.t Wrlllr. . . ·· . . . . . advan~ and o.ne certainly. daes not . ' pression.· that Xaiver. hasfun~d9ned :: :· • jJi~ .:Qtli:~g,,oftbis p'o~cf.t::hange, I ~'' 
·, .. I WO':ll~likeJo ~sporidto the t~i;. · .. go into a -~feteria and paY for.follr 'as a ie.riding .a~ency ·in t~e pa~t. -1.:. :if~~t;Y~ll~·t~~-~tu~e~t.ss~ou19, ~.otbe._· c ollc:Cti•Oii'- poli~~~in.'•C::ilni!!l''··:rititf/;na;;.···· 
.. · .taon • policy -c~~se t~at wa_s, :an.- ... m~nths .w~rth ofme~ls .. ()~e .IJS~IIY.:. -,.mus! da~pute thiS s~tement ~cause :.:-;. c,ons~,~~.d-,:on·•.e~.rr p~ltc~· ~~~nge, .· .... ~uri~lt;:(r~oii~hly ;.,_C:Jii~rs~s::,~·W,iW':be 
:. nounced· by· Xavaer!s .Ya~ Presadent , paY~ rent by th~ montf1: al)d pays fot: .. ,Xavaer .as ·not lendms. anytha"g to ... -~~~ut·o.ll~~~h as ttiiS; wh~~h.IS4~rec~ly · • 
:of Busine8s-Finilnce, and Treasurer,. . ·me alii' each time one is consumed~ As· · . anybody until the. student is late pay•. ': · aimecl a.t· .. thent;•sho~ld.not ~~ecad-: ·· ·. · tfr,nnrwt· 
. irvin· F. ·Beumer:·: It •is ·my· opinion : ~·far ·as tuition gbes; h~w many service: ·:··trig his(her: bill: To lerid~ sorliethiri-- .. 'e'd: :· \vith()uf. )t,Ud¢nt .;·:iliihit'~;,·~The. ·· . 
. that ttte policy chal;lge iS not the besl' . establisbmc:nts: demand .SO%' pay.:·. muit be exchanged on,an extended :'.:Students >~h~:-a~. going· .t()\~utl:er . · .. 
, .· altern~tlye,ay~i~~le·~9. the, l]niver!!i~ .. :111ent, bef~n(. the .. sery~ce': iS-. per~•. ' basis (llllme:ly, ed~c~ation,.i~olt,~ and::;.•(rO,m.;.t~ii· :~olicy ~:c~nge . &:rci':·t~e ·• 
:.. . iy and is eertainly .riot' in the t;Cst in.; . fo~med?'!(..Xavie~~e~nds these .. ftlll .: ·.:food~, ·"but · notlii~s . is·· c:xt~~ded '•. ,.s~udeJi~;;who;~re' !n!>w· paY.~n~: the.ar ·. ~--·.:.;; .. ,;;. ... ~~· .. ··-~·~~~,;i·~~~;;-·Jiiii•'her·-:l!;daird; 
:·. -~erest oft~e student body. . . . . payments.for room and board·dd·· ·. prova~e~. the student pays has/her . balls .. Shouldn t -they-,bay~ -~ say an 
.... The problem seem8 to be .tlult · SQ%lpl'yment on tu~tion, ~aybe the , m·onthly balance. , , .. ·>:':what · them? . 
. ·.-·some stt1dents··al'~ ·not. making their . ·faculty_.· sJiould. demand full · pay:. :. · As a represe~tative ofthe ·student • · .. 
··: . current payments. -.owed. to t~e Un- . before teach~-~~; I'm; s~~e;ih~Y. could · .body, I firid the next point·.an.insult ::, 
:·. • iversity: But .what aboilt-thirstudents · use the bu.lk sum t_o ~a.ke ~ewardiJ1g _ · ·to the stude~ts' intellect and Xavier's • . 
_,.: _who . are·:- payirig .. their ·balance?.. invfi:s~ents. · . · .•. · · , .. . ·. · trust' in .\v~t it 'teaches., NamelY,i : mi:nis1tratio11l: 
~-S~uWthey~~~~~~~fi~~·; ·&~~:also,.noo~ced.t~~- ,~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, . iiistitution and borrow to pay .for ·. provided the: administration can set 
· .. something: t~ey h8ve not received away with this change, 'a~ additional ·: . 
. because· a: ·minority of .the. stu~ent .. increa~ paym~nt reqUileme~t may.· 
. body is not' paying' their bills?.lf one .. · be irilplenie~tc:d. for 1980.;fl l; Wh~t l 
•. were to consult the President's. An- . conclude fro~ .tJiis sta~ment is th~t 
· nual Report; ·197~-77. on~ would the univenity will'require-100%pay.:. 
·. find t~t 'fotal Revenues were $12,- . menfbefore aity~rie ~ay ~esister. &·· . 
3S9,480; .. (lf that aniounti $8,081 ;022 realjstic! How many families cari give 
. was se~c:rat~d:from tllitiori and fees ... ·an initilll cash outlay~f$2,000'(bas.:. 
. Of t~t- eight million, $40,000 was ·ed o~ donn stude.nt) without having . 
· uncolleetable. Ther:efol(e, one-half of. , to bo~ow a)ld pay:the high intercs~: 
· one percen~ of .the balance was not .·. rates-in·ihe.le~dillJ market? It is so:: 
. paid. .· . . ' . . .. ' . . ins. to be, jilterestins .tcf aee lio\Y thi.s .. 
. : ... , , &umer' cidls ·.for ·a minimum policy will:effect;enrollment and the · 
.: .. dow~-payment ofSQ%oftuitionand size, of ·future fre~hmen classes .. 
::.fees and/ total roolri .and· boarcl Students·· ~m to be makiiaj an .. · 
'·. charges. before registration. 'To, me, ·: honest effcirt ·to pay .their balances 
~- this ·.is' not 'one. ·of the ''common . 'and Be~~r realizes this-because he. 
acc::eptable,.busineu practices" th~tJ. said· the unpaid, balances are .lower 
· ~ve beeq taus~~ here at Xavier. Oqe .' Jluln in' t,_e past. . ,. · ·. :,_. . · 
', ~ \' • ' • ~' • ' If • • ' :; ,I.J, ;~ ' •• '' ' 1 ' '. ' -,. ' • 
.. ,,,, ... ·-l~ ;.,,., ~ ••• ,~···.. ' . . .·,···· .~, ···\~ ·~: ~. ~ •• ~~~~~~~.;~~-~.~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:.:· :tlotkwdrk· -~0~~~ :: .. '-:fa~:::~~!~j~ti: 0{li~u::ct~::~:·· :a&:~s~~i~~:l;:~:;~~~~~;~~ . . ~c-.· 34r;~~d the coli..~~'siate houies.~; 
· .· · . .- , . ··~: :'·'>"_ .. ,:~, ,,.; •. • -··-'''··• •. - • · ·. · · · · ,a(te,-,:·:•~: S_o~ let'a:·~lly· :on thi~ ·.-·at sctioQlti:~lsQ hav~ ~jo"b:~hi~ha.~ ... ; · · · an:d·fede~l'buifdijifa'jllli'o~wnt:be·the . ·• ::.:ang~r ...$··-~tu ... d. e. ·"t· ..• _.,''e~ry;t~et~eiita~ers;retire.< ·_.: ... ·_qa~res a~didonal hours,p_er ;w~k. :: .. t~p~ Of)iemommttic>ns. Jr...ciP.; ·.· 
. · .. T~ the· f:dit~'r:t::~~; ·:·; . ~<:: .. :: >.! . : .. ·. :=. ,:(.''/ . · .. , . ·.:: .. ~ .:; . · ... -: \ ~~~ H~lv~~r.:::J~: ~r=r~~~~~~ m: ~t~~~~T: !~ . . ··~ ~w~~;~~t~~~~~:f;~ ~: 
· I would like to'~xpre~s lhY:disjust .·. s· )• · ·. )•d• · '. · ·.. '·.· ·assisnments and projects;much'l~ss ·. order to January· 20,'. af the Planned 
to the few· peopl~ \v1to were making · . · lp :·~ I I~ ' ~;'!~Y · set· inyolved )n .. ~~t!J!lf~UJ'ri~~lif:i'.< . respectaJ:?le grade point . Pa'~nthood Mar8~et SBnser ·abor-
:: ·~:.ni:~Ji;~~c!~~~rre;;~:~;o:~ .• onjf.·~~~wy:·-·~·j; ': :'·:~::~~ir~:~:lii~nf:n:j:.$!Y~!~~-· .. ;. . . . . . .. · '·and ·WaiJtS, a. tio:oU:~t ~-:~·.i~r~~~-~bout?· c,_,. 
·Dei:einbert6;1~7~·IC!lnaccept'peo~ . , .' .' '. '.: . ·· · · . only that there _is fi.ol"til,li¢_;·. ~.the .. well•ro.urided'studentl'feelthatthe · Manymaywonder;afteraU,mthC 
. pie going':','to .a 'movie ·~ enjoy ... T9 the Editor: I •• ' •• :; . : .... circumstanc~ were· dift:erent...:and '' majotity of commuters 'who are .five sho~:t· ye-ra:ii~ ~plizatitin, 
thems~lves ~nd thc!need at times to : .. I ·would _lik~ t~ f1lise a few.: ... more time available, involvem~~t:~n.' :. ta~ing full.:time.clases here, meeting the ·word abortion; liaa~beConie-so,~. 
_make a com~e.nt to someone nex~ to ques~ions•: ·c.oncemana: · t~e ·recent'· : iuc~ a~ivities as ~ports, clubs,.and .. _ 'th~ pu~lic in jobs; still frater~zins c~nimon place tha't .. it:'has last· the · 
.: them. However, loud crude noiSes' snowfall . m. Sunny, Cmti. I recall com rna tt.ees would be.· most·· with their fellow students and ·above horror that' c:iiviliie~ pCOJ)le uied .t.o . 
a~ yelling,lo.ud e~quih to. clistuib . ~earing_o~ihe rldio'ol! tha_tg,iiten- . rewarding and enjoyable.. .·. · .> ··:all'- t~~resel:ltiilg :.Xavier off of ttie· . have .of it.. . · ... ,. ·. .-. . 
. the whol~ auda~nee ~ ob~oxaousand 1~1 momms that the!C was all ad-. . l fee.l· that. the .· wadM~read canipus,-.;are achieving the !aim of ·. . Buqhest!DPle._f~ct :rer~aans ~ha~ m ~ 
rude. It as hard enouali .to h~r a .. v1aory ~ravel wamma out for • assumptaon that· commuters . at · Xavier~~nd should not ·be treated as :every •b.ortao~ at. least one. person .. 
·. movie in th~Hheatre without children tf:ilveJers; · Why then was school not> Xavier · do · not· .. participate . iri ·•· thouJb:t~ey·were Jes.s than first' class dies ~ .the unborn_·. baby. :I~ .. the .. :: 
·• · in the audience . making . turaid .~nc:eled? ~by was Fr. _Brenne~· no~. . ·,activities as much~ P()Ssible; is. no~ · •. ~art~cip_~nts c)f .Xavier' u idversity. blood bath tha.t ~ ~~~ed aborit~n, ~ -·. 
· remarb.and belchana so everyone anhiiOffi~at8:30a.m.?Wasattoo · ; . , ... · ....... · / ·: ·:.:·>:•'·. ~- · ·· TomBriuolara· ··morethanSmaUaonpe_opleha~edted::: 
. ·can hear. · ·.' · · .. · ·;: : .·. : treachero-.a:for him ~o walk? And· bemgfaar.to.us. Pe~plea~ould~ryt"'·· -:'>-':.,;.,:.: .· · . . · .- . : : . si~ 1973:. .. :._._· ·/. · . • . . . · 
. : The . imlnaturity ·of ~., few . -~stl)' why did.'c_omiliuters come to :· un~e~tand . the satutataons. un~er .· March agatnst . . . Moat people w~.~ want to:itpp · ..•. 
itudentl 'niins the c:IUincdor others scho.oJ a~. all? When· I ask~ · OJ,le . .' whach many ofthe comm~ters .exast, · .> : ·:.>· c:•. ~ :,; · · . ; . . : . . · tl,e killi~ if (Jiey·thouiJii about it,::..;;..'·. 
to enjo)' a~~ovie in !be the~tre;and I'· · se~O~ con;unutiriJ stud~nt lle replied · . rat~er. than Jl!e~ely looktnl ··at :the . abOrtion ·Jan. · .20 · . ~!'dJn~~ the· facts:, :-~a: this 5iJi a~-·. ' 
_ kn~w· h~~uld be a _lot liappre.- ift~e~ .. 11bCc:a,u-,· ~·I stayed. hom~ I wo~ld , stata~t~cs pertaanans to the nulftber of · . · .. . ... ; .. ,: : ,,. . . . . . . . . · • . . , . . na~enary . ap~r~~s; .. pleaee do 
. would ao·:someplace else to .. drink . haveto.abovel.snow.".Isthlllthekind. partacapants or lack of.that·n~ber, · · .. · · >i.:·· .. , · · ·:· .. ·. . ... ·. . .thank:·,about .at. R~d. t~· acc:om-
: and be vulpr.' ~- · • . · · · . ofloaicone haallpc»~JeavingX.U.?l in activiti~s. ·. .. . . . . · To t~:Editor:'. . . . : .. ·. . , panyiJia insert; tlien .• ~ll your)oc8J""•':. 
: . May I ~geat t\Ult.these people' be ·just ,wanted to pve a~me food for . A commut~r _has~ transportation.·. ~ · ().- ~~'!,ary 2~, 1~73, ti.Je Su~reme . RiltltTo Life ofr~ t_o fiild_olit ~lu.t ... 
subjected to the same treatment ·as~ thoqht, ·rm full. 1- · · ·problem· facms him (unleu . the: · Court: . ,f~e Una~ed States made an you can do to help: ·pass a H~man . 
:- A!ex, but,)nstead of Beetbovan's . · .. _- .' · ·-.. .. .. . . . . . . student.wants to catch •· bus. t~:· ir_Dm~r,r~nd-uneo~t~Uti~~Cteci-· ~ifc·A.~endm~nt.~~t}v~~encl,abor· ----
_Nanth Sympho"y·a sound track-of .. . : Sli~ Slid1~ Aw.ay .. nowhere), and t~refore, m\llt •up;. : .. ston·,~·-~Uo~.the killang ~fiunborn uonon.de~.nd.: .. ·, .:':·-'-~ ''· •. · · 
~ ·. pc:ople ~tula'tina an~ tiek:hiitg ~ p_ort a ca .. ~r try to find a CIU'p~l; .. babies~ ~·.~rtion;·T~ Jiaht~to life T~ ;aecomP.ilyi~·~. iDle~ on . . 
play~d.an_.the bjackaround; If this Student· defends· ac~m~uteroftenhasaclos~rfa~y .. of~-~~avicl~l bepnsatthemo- abort!o~ .has Ie~ ··.some. pro: · .. · 
treatment.. seem•· too. ~utrapous, . · · · · · obhptaon .than the .st~de!'~. "!ho. ~ rn~.ll~ .of.,;;concep~aon and:,nda_upon abO~aoniata .• o a.aD'tbe·prG-life.~ ~-. 
"perhaps settina;:competent ~ople . X l): commuters·. . . . a~ay from ho~e., ~ .. ~·~e IS ~~...-1· ~:.~ ~·)·~tural ~-~h·~ ~ riiJit pie ~r~rians for:ipreadiqt,hisOin~ . . : 
. who would usher. at the mo~aea to · · . . · . · . w1~h the responsabhtan of . the. . c_olnuf~m God and not: tlte·atate: forinati~n; This is riclic:UioU. becauee. . · · 
. ask thne·~ople·~~ ~ve,wo,uld. be. To t~e _Edit~r:. '· . . . . ' famil~.l(acommut~r hi! a research: . · O~:~an~iy 23~. ~97~, ~aO.me .~ne- we.-.i~ 9~1y ~~~w.iJil."hil~ tiae.Y.~re--.. 
, more pJ:&Clt~.l. A.nother a~sti~n. . ~s a COJI!JI!Uler, I ~ou!d like. to. paper to ~o~ and if. he· works._ ~e .. _..h~~>~oulllnclpeoplewillmarch · dol .. ~o unbOm·ch.i)d~n.clt ·seehaa · . 
. . would be. for th.esc~ool to anvest ~n. · ~oace my opamon on the m~oncep-. · ~ilally ~nd~ at ~e!Y .diffi~tt~ fiDel, a on.~~~on. D.C:, to.piO.ti•t _the ~hat:~hiiat's ·wor~·.-. of. abiaoit ~. · 
some additional ~Uta to p~ce m .. t10n of t~e .commuter:-' ~ttltuclC: toP ·· bbrary ln. hiS -~CID,lt~· Which coVC!I· 5th ~l~~ ofthe:l! .S •. ~Upre~f! . ~ aJc(havc: .. a apeciahi,ni(IC&Dcc 
. the back ·of the theatre so those an the warda anvolvement 1n , school . -what the Xavaer L1brary ,.hal 1n Co~rt ··d~1110n lepliima. ·abOrtion today; "WhatsO,ever.you do to thae ;~'c· 
back· can··bear a movie without acti~ties. lam only one person~·• research. ma~e~ls, .the~f~~- he o~-~~lid-:."p.uil~i~.lJirth;;If_you t~·reutofniyb~othCn,tiaat·youd~ .. 
strai~na •. ·· reabze, · b~t · I .feel that · 1· ,m_ · must use ad~ataonal tame tQ·~~·th~ wou~i~~';to.pa,.ICtpa~~ you.can unto me~" Wh&t.wiU.you·do? . 
:- · · repiesentatave of:· many of tlie. ··work at·Xavaer.. . ·. . ·~·· . · reaer~.·/·.~· _'· . .eat _On·' a·· :bwf to · .... :Rob·'ScbUtzniAn ... ~·: 
· Joan Geanuracos. ·.students. As stated earlier, I am only. one · Was~~n,:·. · by_ ~llina.541- MUion··~iU 
Benehed··talem 
·_puzzles stud.ent· 
To the Editor:· . 
Senior guard . Terry Sain played 
Monday against Jolin Carroll,' but XIIYier Ia .. king no chancttl There 
Coach Tay Baker put hi!ll in only at ·. will be no cheallngthle exam week, 
the spir;r,:d urging of the crawd with Xavier Security can boatt, with In· . 
h · · 1 f · · h epec:tor Detector· on patrol. The In· t re~ ·:'·-~:mtes e t ·m t ~· game. epector w• pereonally reeponelble 
Xav1er '. team has many talen~ed for exposing the huge cheating ecan· 
freshma: · ":ho ne~d exposure to ... dal while eervlng at West Point. The 
learn a1.u gam conf1dence for college lnepector 1a · pictured here hanging · 
level com petition. The fans realize· hlereputatlon as well as your coat on. 
this. Bu1, we also recognize· the thll endeavor. · 
~.~~~»§~~~;<~;_~~--~~~,;._,ao;_2c.~~ .... nnau ... ,..a,"",;_,;,.J ... ~r-•-srqs"""""_,_..,;..,....,,.,.,.,_ ... . ,.. ___ ..; __ . 
' .. ·, 
.''. 
··~ .. 
. . . ·: .. ··. 
' ' . . : ~ . . . . :. . .. ' 
ZFr:~*"'· -~:ere ti "EternitY (or· -community conege) 
. :th;~~~::jJ1~1;~~;i:~t~~~·:~~~;~ ~~~h;~;:n':~~~af!s~~h~.u~ ;nd.· to ~~\o~· t~e !~cal clientele. a· twelve· page final: JOO·multiple drink much and·he was·one of those ~;· get' enougli;.'<i~~~: J.~suit. g6od ... ~ime? ing a. wo ' •. . . bi . :;,·.· m av-: IC e.te s mmd was as s~arp as ... choice and five essays. Father took people .. who umiergo a c~mplete per- . 
. · Well;· ·~xams<!!;~;.:ne":t ~e.c.:k!: and . pi · d t ~a~ s pro. em., ~~e ex~ · her. pencils~ as she sat down m clas.s care. of them. sonality change when drunk. No 
: they'v~: go~.._:·t~C:> thumbs~re~s 11n bl~~~~da~d\ e :ncient Jes~It, He.. ~m1hn~ while the others were buri~d .. · . . . . . . . longer the mild ma·nnered• 
.. c. lean· e· d and·.-..,a· dy t.o·.go. :a~t .. y·ou · · ... · . . et. e~ out. Frailty t!ty,. m their notes. The test was handed·: .. Jack Huzzard was ·m h1s. last. bookworm, Conrad turned into a 
... ax: name·Is·woman . · . ·· t d 1 h. · · · · · · · · · · · · ' .. · . ~. · 't ·· it · .. -- . · · · · .... ·. · He~ 0 ." : · ·· < · · .. ou • ;an on Y t e professor noticed. ·· .. semester, H~ needed only nme hours Mr. Hyde with ·a m~uth lik~ · 
· · can wa f.<·· · .·· · .. :,'· . ·. . ry ~ar s Orgamc Che!Jli.stry ·: .· heqaw drop to the floor. IT WAS .·. to graduate: two pass/ fails arid one Muhammed Ali. · · 
final prom1s~d to.be a ~ar .. Henry THE OTHER THREE QUES~ ... fo.urth level Philosophy; ·With a ~~nt three mghtsjus~ gomg.over.!he .. TIONS. Amazing ~ow .many tears··. great job beginning twQ "'eeks ~fter He waddled. on to the wing,justas 
es · and two · mghts. plowmg · · one can shed .in two hours.. finals, Jack found motivation to be a · Mike was finishing the six~h chapter 
·'problem. The· night before 'the · out often. "Party!" Conrad shouted, 
·Philosophy final. J.ack was· busy ··"Let's get smashed!" "Don't bother. 
pack.ing bathing suits and .confii:- 'me ~orirad; I'm trying to study," .. 
. . . . ming· plane reser.vations>. for .. the · Mike replied, "WelH'rri. going to , 
· F.lor!da trip he planned to ~ewar~ ·. ·.PAR~Y,". Conrad said·:.slamming 
·himself with. · · .. . · . : . · · . · the·twelve pack into· the refrigerator: ., 
. All through the fi~l, :Jack ·Was · .F~r the•nex.qwenty mi:nutes; Con~ 
• singing; . ':'Come;:· ·to . the1(FIQrida .. • rid kept c~niing into the-room: get:.,·-:~: . 
. . .·. Sunshine tree.':' ·~.top by liuer:tc;~ay. ·. ·ting hi~lielf a ~r ancl yelling about': .. 
· .. ·. :· and.I'II ~ve·your·finallrades/'the· : · . itwas.~obUinished. Mike.:·.\ 
, · . . .. professor said. Jaek. stop):i¢d :by/fh¢ >was beJiiri~ling 
· · · • ~ags· were already in the:~r:· .. ~What .·. ··talki:nsroutdl\l'•to 
. . . do you nieaill failed I~ Jack stiouted. ·~'listen· in· 
.·,. :. ·~Don't worr)t:I'Iigive you·~'makeup .... r~m. He .. 
. . . . . . . , . ~· nexi week;":' ."Next .week?l""s goi·ng . aii'other . 
· .:· ' · . · . · · · ··· ·' .... , ·: : . .. · .. · . · · . · . to be in Florida next week~ "Sorry : ·'i.orile.ll'll·l Jsic:;-:_::lllipipilllg thro~~~ thcf~xt.·H~ co~ld~~t .. t~Jk;he;.:,j .• >·o~n't; worry ·about grades,· .I'm::·: ]a~k,' but 1. h~ve rio .. ot~f;tbne io do .. ·.. Com·ad aalll~.cno:tl~~.c~t~'er c:na 
could ·onl)'.murilble.for~tilasi~:Ex~:':··not'the• kind of man wh.o puts much ·it.~.N~ sunihine for Jaekf':: ;. · . ; ' . the··· hall.·· 
t~.iin)r,thiing . isting;'.barely~ on coffee ancl-'n~O'ii':: stock in' n·ul'l:)be,a .. V:o1fare people;.·:.::', Conrad· and . ~ike. wei~- room- ·. . . ugh.· 
. for· S1hoursi Henry wai sure:iha'th~~: hu ril a~s, .' 'not: numbers," Fr. : .. ·mates~ Well; .. the)'liv~d in'' the 'iitmt ·. . 
had A all d~~~: He w~~.~9n~dC.~~. af . :'~o~u~.~.n·~i~ all sem~sier ·~~g. So\ :·room .. t9gethcr ~ < ~~ti!ali~:;. ··~~~y .. 
· he .stag~~ mto .class.·:T~e ... e~am'· ·.no·.:one worried, ~ure they d1d the could~'t sta.nd· each· :other.· :It all. :: 
was. ~1Jsse~,out ~rid s~dici .. HentyJ f:Ce~\·\Vor~,:but:.they did~·~ worey: Fatbe~· . : itarted: three :, ·. · ·. . ·: ·seh091':•. 
9~i:;d~~S!J~~~~:~f<!()f /~l;t~.~rt'ltet· woke 'up for ~ond. semesi~r::; :'•'/• :·:; \· ,Wo~d~ ta~e: care. of thein~ . : .· . . girl: ; ... v ...... , .......... 
. . .•. ; ... : :' . :' .-.:. · .. ' :; :. .:,·: .• ·:...:::: . .:· "The finaJ. is 'nc.>t:goirig to. . to.·'·. on!!· Ulhilldl!lii.Wili: 
.· At!inti~ ii . . . · . , ;~probie'";Ji'll be a ge~nU sort . . :: all the .Pbaee'r;c~orli'a4hllke,d; 
cake;:. .•.:.:: !lot~ing,)ig;,.don'i worry;" . . . . 
· .. saiefthe week:before:the:exam;. :vntt'.t.nltt Ji~:·~,~~.J~l~.:I,JVIISO'I.Il 
. \:'t,··( ·,; .; . . 
· .. ·· ... 
':: .• 
:·.lU~i·IU~:t_:WCiiJh -·"' --···"'.._-.,•L·'-'·····•• ~1;~t:~~~;:....~~ : 
.· . HoWever; moit repliCicoirie in the· ; . 
(or~ of.•jul(~ins·~itb··~ver)'bociy·. · · 
. ··on. th~ wini~!~ .Ali.:··: : .. · · ... ··. . · · 
· .. · · . ,: ·· · · . · Y.es, r.n. ilusmail.o~~:•nd these .· 
~~~ :jirU:he; i)tlie_r~·IiiJI~~· ~·?, .. '.,. 6.~t '· i .• re ; the;. ~rso.~:;·l· am •. : I . hear~~: : ... 
·.-·.~cJon·.t;.pript · .. · '; laugh,ng; b~O·ca~'theipii,il I'm justa .. 
. . crazy.killd:of'wing~''': ··2> : -~· . 
. . 
·: .... : ·~· ,.· ... :.~.:·;...::·· .. . :·~·. :::~· .. ·.: ·:... . . . .. ~· . 
. . . .· · ... ' .. : .. :·.; .. ~.·.Unique: A dllbnctiOn'even msr 
. Grea~ guys~ huh?. Well,' t~cy c~m~ .. ~· · .. ~ni~r. : Re.si.deitt Jim ; . ~runein~nn ·.-.. 
prise .. me> They shape .me}~to·O~ ... ·,will 'att~~t ·.to. "T~er ~e amazm~ ... 
Husman, and .yet each as d1stmct; set ... T~ey can be the b~ggest bunch · C).f. . 
apart from the next; Howf · .· .. · partiers l've.everseell; Butwhen.t.h~L. 
"I brush my teeth," explairis:Bill want· to, they can. be :·pure.class:: 
. Weber of'room 166, not unlike·Tom . '(Hie)~". . · 
·Monroe,'. 1.55, who 5ays lie "shaves · Of CQUrse·, living wit~ someon~ ... 
on die weekends." . . · · has its downs as well a!!Its'ups. But . · 
"I c. only · drink decaffeinated . for . guys the 'times a 
.. . . __.. '• Anne K. AINie . 
· Two·flrlt floor Hua.-.n rnldenta enjoylnl.ellCh other'a comP.nr. . · 
·. . . ~AGa7. 
·" .. ·· .. ,, ·' '; .. .· 
·Fear from 
page 3 
Some concrete steps in aiding the 
student are being taken now by the 
university in 'the form of auxilary 
courses designed for mastering basic 
academic skills. 
"Psychology 100" offers aid in 
reading conprehension, rate of 
reading, and study habits. ·u is 
designed tQ help the student in-
crease his ability in interpreting, 
analyzing and evaluating general 
·reading material. 
"Milthematics 105" is a course 
designed to introduce the student to 
simple and necessary m·athematical 
concepts. . . 
"Yol! might' reduce the number, 
but you're never going to do away 
with students flunking out," Hayes 
concluded. · 
However, Peters pointed out that 
"the typical student today seems 
more serious than the one of 10 years 
ago."· . 
Of those students interviewed, all 
seem quite serious about eliminating 
t_he fear of flunking. 
By RON':·IIARPER "Sweet Spider" is towering over th't 
N-1 spar~~ Editor . . rim protecting it from stray balls that 
. For the firsttime in eleven games, .· ~h~o!!l~n:t_!)e there. "When my timing 
6-6 junior Steve Spivery sauntered is right, I'll block ll!lY shot that isn't 
out to the circle for the.opening tip- on its way down, but sometimes I get 
off againstth!: University of Dayton. caught for goal tending. The refs 
"I didn't ·know I was going to start don't know that that's the spider's 
the game until 5 minutes before web." 
game time. I was· really surprised. It Spivery's newest claim to ·fame is · 
felt good, and' I knew I had to do his phenomenal dunking ability. 
something." The .something Spive Spivery; quite aware of his leaping· 
did resulted in 14points,8rebounds, talent; quietly adds·, "What can I 
I steal, I blocked shot and I super say?" 
dunk. "I used to look for the dunk every 
The dramatic spidernian 'on the time I got the ball in close. Now,I've 
court electrifies the crowd. "I get stopped. 'lo'?king for 'em. I told 
psyched for ·games and I play ' myself not to take an easy, two hand, 
with ... you know the word .. .intens~ throw down dunk, but.when the 
ty. If the competition is good, I have times comes, bring the house down." 
to do something to psych the crowd. The happy-go-lucky Spivery takes 
Then the crowd psychs me, and I things as they come. However, when·. 
start to groove." ' on the basketball court, he changes 
When he's in the groove, the in.to Dr. , Dunkenstein. 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
3Bl3 Montgomery· Road 
. Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
531 5500 
10% OFF. 
all .service and parts to 
; students and faculty 
ldenilftcatton cards~ 
Dunkenstein's formula includes 13 
different styles. Spive's patent dou-
ble pump slam dunk Kareem Abdul 
· Jabbar style is his favorite. Accor-
ding to Spive, "Nick Daniels has two· 
more dunks than I do. However, f 
have one advantage on Nick. When I 
dunk, I throw the basic, in your face 
dunk that Nick doesn't.'' 
Basketball brings out the best in 
Steve Spivery. Spivefeels "You have 
to believe in something - why not 
believe in me?" Dunking is t~is man's 
specialty, he can truly be considered 
one of the "Qoctors of Dunk". 
;;o{;:;:;?:::rr\}'i:fit'·c;:i''''? An invitation to College ~·rudeTJts 
and High School Seniors: 
·There is a Maryknoll 
missioner in Cincinnati 
. . J 
re.ady :to talk to. you ' .. 
about. your career as 
. . 
a, mtsstoner overseas . 
. Fro~ his experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kpng. 
missions, Father Huvane is qualified to describe the 
mission career, and .to help you ev~luate your pros-
pects for success and happiness in it. Mail th~ .. 
coupon to Father Huvane; or telephone him to ar-
range· a career interview in the ·cincinnati area. · 
···~···~·····~·······~··············~~~··············~····~·········~···~·····~····~~··:·· 
· To Father Jainea Huvline · • Maryknoll Mlulonera XUNV .. ! 
· only $399 .· 
104 Elm Ave • .Wyoming, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 • Phone (513) 761·5888 ·! · 
. . . . I 
Plea• arrange an Interview for;me to cllacuaa my career •• a Meryknoller. 
• I. 
• I 
• :.· . . ·llluatratlon enlirged to ahow detail NAME 
•. ,~f'f' 
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